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Light is tradition
OVISIL®
Over 70 years experience in fused silica
Light is OSRAM
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History of quartz glass plant Berlin

Quartz products

Quartz glass is permeable, extremely hard, and resistant to high temperatures and
corrosion. For more than 70 years, OSRAM’s glass experts have been producing this
extraordinary material and molding it to fit a wide range of industrial and technological
applications. Along every step of the way, OSRAM has been on the cutting edge of
quartz glass production and products that complement lighting technology.

OSRAM’s quartz glass production includes the OVISIL® branded line of products,
as well as sealing glass.

OVISIL®			General Application(s)						Glass Type

Decades of Quartz Glass Expertise
1927

OVISIL® product line

We establish glass manufacturing
operations in Berlin.

402			

UV-block sleeves for automotive HID head lighting lamps

UV block quartz

406			

UV-block for automotive HID lamps (H1/H3/H7)			

UV block soft quartz

424			

Tanning beds, water treatment, HBO, XBO			

Titanium doped quartz

454			Lamp tubing 							Undoped clear quartz

1940

454H			Ultra high pressure lamps					Low alkali, undoped
											clear quartz

Our quartz glass production begins.

456			

Rods for filament holders, bridges				

Undoped soft quartz

464			

Tanning beds, water treatment, HBO, XBO (EU compliant)

Titanium doped quartz

474			
Tanning beds, FDA quartz (US compliant)			
High titanium
											doped quartz
1963

Five melting furnaces active.

Fused silica tube production 1963
1978

1980

482			

Lamps and sleeves with UV protection				

UV block

486			

Lamps and sleeves with higher UV protection			

UV block, high

Sealing Glass		General Application						Linear Thermal Expansion 				
											20°C / 300°C [ x 10 -6/K]

A large, quartz glass melting furnace
opens at our plant.

439			Quartz to tungsten sealing					2.3
440			Quartz to tungsten sealing					1.8

We install a new vacuum furnace.

Vacuum baking furnace No. 11 loaded with doped tubes 2013

441			Quartz to tungsten sealing					1.3

1985

A new generation of quartz melter
opens at our plant.

1994

We develop UV stop glass.

2001

To meet demand, we increase our
melting capacity.

2005

We develop a new melter for highquality quartz glass for UHP lamps.

2011

We produce quartz rods and 		
quartz tubes.

2012

At our plant, we install another highperformance vacuum furnace.

2014

Our Berlin manufacturing operations
employ approximately 150 people and
produce 1,600 tons of fused silica
every year.

Fine cutted fused silica rods
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OVISIL®
quartz glass
Unlike standard glass, which mixes
silica with other ingredients to lower
the melt temperature, quartz glass
is produced solely from ultra pure
silicon dioxide, heated to
temperatures above 2100°C. This
outstanding material has properties
that render it invaluable for
industrial and technological
applications. It offers:
—— Wide transmittance range of light
—— Extreme heat resistance
—— Outstanding thermal shock resistance
—— High chemical resistance
—— Extraordinarily high purity
—— Good electrical insulation
—— Hardness that exceeds regular glass
—— High irradiation resistance
OSRAM distilled its decades of quartz glass
manufacturing experience into the OVISIL® line
of products, specially-designed for lights.
OVISIL® transmits a wide range of light and
works with a variety of extreme lamp types,
including those producing infrared
wavelengths, the visible spectrum of light,
and UV rays at a high transmission level.
The standard operating range is from 200nm
to 5000nm. If no UV-transmittance is needed,
this operating range can be suppressed with
special doping agents.
OVISIL® quartz glass is produced from highly
pure material, which makes it thermal shockresistant. A sleeve of OVISIL® heated to 1000°C
will not crack even if dropped in cold water.
With its exceptionally high operating
temperature and stability, OVISIL® is
manufacturers’ preferred material to enclose
electric arcs.
From automotive headlights to tanning bed
enclosures, OVISIL® is the preferred material
for lighting industry.
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Quartz production
With OSRAM’s 70 years of quartz glass
expertise, we have the ability to custommake or modify an OVISIL® product
to fit your lighting needs.

Standard dimension range for fused silica tubes

Wall thickness [mm]

Strain distribution around
lamp lead wires

6,0
5,5
5,0
4,5
4,0
3,5
3,0
2,5
2,0
1,5
1,0
0,5
0

Production range

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

65

Outer diameter [mm]

OSRAM Capabilities
—— Fused silica production
—— Acid cleaning
—— Fire polishing and doming
—— Drilling
—— Glazing
—— Dry cutting for tubes (outer diameter 3.5 - 15.0 mm,
length >50 mm)
—— Wet cutting for tubes (outer diameter 3.5 - 85 mm,
length 10 - 1490 mm)
—— Laser cutting for tubes (outer diameter 6.8 – 25.3 mm,
length 10 - 170 mm)

Single end glazing machine for fused silica tubes

Fabricated Products
—— Lamp bodies
—— Sleeves
—— Custom glass blowing
—— Tailored, blank products
—— Furnace cut tubes
— OD 2mm - OD 60mm
— L 1050mm - 1300mm
—— Furnace cut rods
— OD 2mm - OD 35mm
— L 1050mm - 1500mm
—— Made-to-order tube segments, with optional glazing
Certificates
—— ISO 9001:2008
—— ISO 14001:2004
—— ISO/TS 16949:2009

Melting furnace
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OSRAM does not accept liability for errors, changes and omissions.

www.osram.com

OSRAM GmbH
Head office:

Quartz glass plant Berlin:

Marcel-Breuer-Strasse 6

Nonnendammallee 44

80807 Munich, Germany

13625 Berlin, Germany

Phone +49 89-6213-0

Phone +49 30-3386-2255

Fax		

Fax		

+49 89-6213-2020

www.osram.com

+49 30-3386-2257

E-mail: sales-quartz@osram.com

